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WHITEMAN EDGE INTRODUCES RECYCLED ROADS  

Saving litter from landfill with every kilometre  

Whiteman Edge will be Stockland’s first community in Australia to trial a new recycled asphalt pavement 
that will help divert hundreds of thousands of plastic bags, glass bottles, and printer toners from landfill. 
 
The innovative product contains 30% recycled asphalt, which diverts up to 500,000 plastic bags and 
packaging equivalents, 165,000 glass bottles equivalents, and 12,000 printer toners from landfill for 
every one kilometre of a two-lane Reconophalt road.  
 
The new Downer Reconophalt product will be used to build roads for Whiteman Edge’s new stages, 31 
and 32 and is a collaboration with the City of Swan.  
 
Stockland General Manager WA Residential Col Dutton said the trial of Downer’s Reconophalt product 
at Whiteman Edge is part of Stockland’s long-term, national sustainability strategy. 
 
“As a leading property developer, we are always looking for smarter, more efficient, and environmentally 
friendly ways to progress our communities.  
  
We are very excited that Whiteman Edge is the first City of Swan community and the first community 
for Stockland to utilise such an innovative product that will significantly reduce waste and landfill in our 
state,” Mr Dutton said.  
 
City of Swan Asset Works Coordinator, Jamie Hogan said that the City of Swan were happy to 
participate in the trial and are looking forward to completing more sustainability initiatives with Stockland 
in the future.  
 
“The City is committed to the ongoing goal of making our council more sustainable and environmentally 
friendly.  

This trial is set to divert a significant amount of litter and waste, that would normally find itself in landfill, 
so we were very happy for Stockland to utilise this asphalt in their latest stages at Whiteman Edge,” 
said Mr Hogan.  

Whiteman Edge is a thriving, family-friendly community with world-class parks, flourishing leafy 
streetscapes and a wide range of local amenities, located just 20km from Perth CBD.  
 
Land at Whiteman Edge in Brabham is currently priced from $157,100* For more information on the 

community visit www.stockland.com.au/whitemanedge.  
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http://www.stockland.com.au/whitemanedge
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About Stockland 

Stockland (ASX: SGP) was founded in 1952 and has grown to become one of Australia’s largest diversified property groups – owning, developing and 

managing a large portfolio of retail town centres, workplace and logistics assets, residential communities and retirement living villages. Stockland is recognised 

as the most sustainable real estate company in the world by the Dow Jones Sustainability Index (DJSI) and as a Global Sector Leader by the Global Real 

Estate Sustainability Benchmark. Stockland is also an Employer of Choice for Gender Equality, as recognised by the Workplace Gender Equality Agency. 

www.stockland.com.au 
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